Upgrades to the space include entrance door enhancement, accessible bench in the locker spaces, and non skid epoxy flooring. New general lockers.

**Achilles Center Needed Improvements**
- Better and easier access to wheelchair accessible seating and companion seating.
- Easier access to bathroom facilities.
- Easier access to building, steep hill to climb to reach level needed for accessible entrance.
- Easier access to coaches offices and team function rooms.
- Department identifying improvements to address access in future facility upgrades.

**ALUMNI GYM LOCKER PROJECT**

**SMALL CHANGES**

**BIG ENHANCEMENTS**

**The ADA**

The American Disabilities Act became law in 1990 under George Bush. It is a civil rights law that protect individuals with disabilities in all areas of life. It is similar to the protection of individual on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, age or religion. In reference to construction of spaces it plays a major role in planning for the accessibility of a space for projects on commercial or private business based on size of a company or organization. But in general it is looking out for a group that is not able to look out for themselves during changing situations.

**UPGRADES TO THE SPACE INCLUDE**
- Entrance door enhancement
- Accessible bench in the locker spaces
- Non skid epoxy flooring
- New general lockers

**ALUMNI GYM LOCKER PROJECT**

**Posters Inspirations**
- **Richard Bernstein**
  - Fight for Disabled Veterans
  - Fight for those who can’t.
- **Michigan Football Stadium**
  - Settled Suit—1% of seats accessible.
  - Michigan agreed to changes even though they may lose the largest stadium honor to Penn State. Still currently #1.
- **Detroit City Bus Lifts**
  - 40% of buses with functioning lifts.
  - People in wheelchairs stuck in transfer stations overnight.

**Uncle Bill**

**Great Access to Bailey Field**

Current lift for wheelchair seating

Current seating area for wheelchair use, about 12' by 12' area. Imagine 3 wheelchairs and companions at a game.

Hey Mikey, That is Awesome. You got that right, Felix. Alumni Gym Front Entrance Upgrade